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PACHECA PORTO VINTAGE 2021

 Producer Quinta da Pacheca

Source Portugal   Region Douro

Appelation Porto 
Winemaker Maria de Serpa Pimentel

Grape varieties The grapes are from the oldest vineyards of Quinta da Pacheca with an 
average age of 60 years old where traditional Douro grape varieties predominate.

Viticultural year The 2020/2021 viticultural year was characterised by some oscillations in 
temperature and annual rainfall, in relation to the history of recent years. It is considered a 
normal, dry year. The absence of precipitation during the entire month of March, boosted the 
reduced occurrence of mildew infections. However, the mild temperatures registered during 
spring/summer created good conditions for the development of powdery mildew, which 
continued until the Painter. The rain that fell in the second half of September caused some rot 
during the harvest, leading to a large selection of grapes at the winery entrance. Yields were 
slightly above the average of previous years and in general there were high quality wines 
made from grapes before the rain and cooler, lower intensity wines at the end of the harvest. 
Pacheca Vintage 2021 is the result of the vinification in wine press of grapes from a very 
old vineyard plot from Quinta da Pacheca, vinified on 12th September. It is a wine of great 
aromatic intensity of red and black fruit, with some minty freshness. It is very structured in 
the mouth, with well present tannins, elegant and with a high potential for aging.

Tasting notes Tinted and opaque in the center with dark red maple. The nose is full and very 
elegant with complex black fruit, fresh notes of menthol, eucalyptus and violet. In the mouth 
there’s an explosion of wild fruit with fi rm but elegant tannins. Fresh and with an intensity that 
promises a long life.

Chemical Analysis 

Achohol by vol.: 20%   pH: 3,58

Baumé: 3,6   Residual Sugar: 104 g/L

Serving suggestions

Should be served slightly refreshed (16- 18º C) and accompanying cheeses or desserts of 
dark chocolate and red fruits.

Logistic information

Box Europalete

6 x 75 CL
Cases / Layer

19
Layers / Pal

4
Cases / Pal

76
Bottle / Pal

456

 Barcodes
75 Cl: 5602947001130   6 x 75 Cl: 15602947002288

Contém sulfitos / Contains sulfites
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